DELLE VENEZIE DOC PINOT GRIGIO
Denominazione di Origine Controllata
OPERATING INSTRUCTON FOR BOTTLING OUTSIDE ITALY
Dear Sirs,
From August 1, 2017, "Pinot Grigio delle Venezie" wine becomes a name of controlled origin and will therefore
be subject to more stringent control procedures than it had been in the past.
Triveneta Certificazioni Srl (hereinafter referred to as "Triveneta"), at the request of the “Delle Venezie”
Consortium of protection (www.dellevenezie.it), is the certification body authorized by the Italian Ministry of
Agriculture to carry out the traceability checks of this wine, and distribute government seals to bottlers.
The controls cover all phases of the production chain, in particular the vineyards and the cellars where the
wine is produced and bottled. For bottlers located outside Italy, only the controls for the bottling phase are
applicable.
From August 1, 2017, the "Pinot Grigio delle Venezie" wine will may continue to be bottled outside Italy only
on condition that the winery agrees to be controlled by Triveneta, and pay the related charges.
Below you find a brief guide to correctly complete all the requirements imposed by Italian law.
CERTIFICATION FEES
Anyone bottling the "Pinot Grigio Delle Venezie DOC" wine is subject to the following fees:
- € 0,35 (excluding VAT) per 100 liters of bottled wine. This fee covers the costs of certification and checks
carried out on the denomination of origin "Delle Venezie";
- € 0,015 (excluding VAT) for each government seal (“banderole”) purchased. Please note that the application
of banderole is compulsory on each package of wine, as it is a true guarantee of the Italian State on the
authenticity of the product.
Depending on the orders of banderole and bottlings made during each month, Triveneta will issue a
postponed invoice at the end of the month. Payment must be made within 30 days of the invoice date.

HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH TRIVENETA?
To facilitate communication with the wineries, Triveneta has developped a web site www.triveneta.wine.
Anyway more details about bottling operation outside Italy, banderoles request and delivery time will be
supplied writting at info@triveneta.wine.
Please contact Triveneta at :
Triveneta certificazioni Srl
Via A. Altan 83/3
33078 San Vito al Tagliamento (PN)
info@triveneta.wne
Ph. (39) 049 9941068
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